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THE HURON SIGNAL
ÏB published every Friday Morning, by Me 
Ô1LLICUDDY' Bros., at their Office, Norths 

oif the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO

Audi*despatched to all parts of the surround 
Mur country by the earliest mails and trains.By general admission it has a larger circula
tion than eey-other newspaper in this part of the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
And mos ^reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as^it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper - it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—ft.50 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers; $1.75, if paid before six montits 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rul will be trictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Kight cents pe 
Ine fer first Insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-pc&ny 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB rRINTIV .Vc have also a first -eia*R
t obbing depart ment in connection, and possess- 
ingthe most complete out-fit and best facilit ies 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that, entmot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
Bar passed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JAN. 30m. 1885.

THE FACTS of THE <ASK.r
Last week there was evidently a “ new 

hand at the bellows ” in the editorial 
columnc of the Star. For some time 
past our contemporary has net been in 
favor with the rank and tile of its lead
ers. It hns been openly stated that the 
editor was not of sufficiently strong 
power ’to deal with the questions that

The next mis-statement made bj the 
associate éditer ” is that the secretary’s 

Tsoiks show that during the past 
year some ;$44.T5 had been paid to 
'‘the firm of which he (McGillicuddy) is a 
member.” This is false, absolutely and 
wholly, and none knows it better than 
■the proprietor of the <Sfar, and the “ as
sociate.’’ The facts aro these : During 
the year thdre had been three jobs cf 
printing let by tender by the contingent 
committee. On April 4th there was a 
number of weekly and monthly reports, 
which were tendered for by James 
Mitchell of the Star, and D. McGil'i- 
cuddy of Thk Signal. The tender 
of D. McGillicuddy, being the 
lowest vr.s accepted, and the 
public was saved the extra price that 
Mitchell would have chafed had D. 
McGiillicuddy not tendered. At the 
midsummer and .at the Christmas exam
inations sets of papers were also tender
ed for by D. McGillicuddy and Janus 
Mitchell. In these cases D. McGillicud- 
dy’s tenders was accepted,and the public 
was saved $1.10 in each instance. This 
work was dope by D. McGillieuddy 
entirely independent of the control 
of trustee Thus. McGillicuddy, and tfas 
a saving to the ratepayers of several 
dollars. Tlios. McGillicuddy neither
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came up in the way that suited.
Last week the editorial .|Utll "f the j directly r.cr indirecliy had anything tobreeze that they will both see and feel. 

Star bine evidence that it had been sur- i (he letting of the tenders, or the
rendered .to a less trustworthy hand. ! doing of and receiving payment for the 

The leading article in the Star'/ last work and when iaid protest against
him at the board, care was taken not to 
include the tender» of D. McGdlicuddj 
with the $3.75 account of The Sioxal 
upon which complaint was made. Speak
ing of this item we might say that

last
Issue—“The Disqualified Trustees 
lietrays the presence of an unscrupulous 
Ishmaelite, whose hand is against every 
man, and who believes that every'mans 
hand is against him. The article is given

PHILOSOPHY IN BUSINESS.
Down at Chatham they have a colored 

philosopher in the grocery business. 
List fill the hard times began to pinch 
the old man, and he made up his mind 
that something wou’d break if the heavy 
pressure continued without sn effort to 
ease the strain. He hail fixed up his 
show windows and marked his goods 
down to rock bottom price»; but still he 
could not draw custom any more than a 
buky horse would take a load when 
wanted. The philosopher scratched his 
head and thought—which by the way is 
the fashion with all philosophers from 
Diogenes down —and after running hi* 
fingers through liis curls a number of 
times, a happy thought struck his fancy. 
The big merchants of the tmvn were 
doing heavy fall advertising—what was 
to hinder kim following suit, when they 
led trumps ? What, oh, what 1 Nothing 
lire and except that he had never writ
ten an advertisement, and didn’t know 
how to begin. Then the philosopher 
again ran his hands through Ilia curls 
and thought a mighty thought. I will, 
thought he, take the public into my con 
tidence, and tell them that I have goods 
to sell, and want customers to buy them. 
If there's anything in advertising I’ll 
give the public (white and colored) a

I will hie me to my tablets and I will 
build me a unique advertisement—an 
advertisement that will draw—draw— 
draw like a yoke of oxen. And he 
drafted his advertisement and it appear
ed in due course in the Chatham U inner 
in the following shape :

wae a few weeks ago, declined to run a 
contest in his own ward—wax induced 
by the clique to become a candidate. 
Mr. Maloomson says he is not brought 
out by a clique. The best answer to Mr. 
Makomson’s denial is to give the names 
of some of his canvassers and supporters 
in the ward and outside of it. Amongst 
them are Messrs F. W. Johnston, E. 
Martin, Darius Doty, W. Proudfoot, 
Jas. Addison, R. S. Williams. Charles 
Seager, E. Bingham, A. Embury and 
others. These men ore of different 
stripes of politics,and some of them have 
no particular liking for others, but they 
are all opposed to Mr. McGillicuddy, 
and they have one common platform 
upon which they all unite. During the 
recent Scott Act campaign Mr. McGi li 
cuddy took a prominent stand on the 
temperance side, and held the platform 
at a number of meetings. For exercising 
his right as a citizen to take a stand o.i 
this question he has brought upon htm-1 
self the hostility of the anti», and is 
made the object of their animosity on 
the present occasion. At the nomina
tion on Wednesday, the antis soeght to 
give an air of respectability to Mr. Mal- 
enmson’s candidature by getting Mr. R. 
W. McKenzie to nominate him, bat the 
fact of Mr. McKenzie being asked v> be 
the nominator only brings out in heavier 
colors the contrast between him and 
those

The Star las1, week ,aih I to insert the 
legal -opinion of M. C. Cameron, Q.C. 
Why? Was it In cause it sustained the
position taken on the question under Wednesday next. (Hear hear ) 
dispute bv Mr. Mctii'Vcuddy ? Mr. Thus. McGUltcuddy commenced.dispute by

TRUSTEE NOMINATIONS

Messrs. Vrabh and Mrlillllreddj Acaln *<• 
fere the electors- Master In I bsarery 
Sin lee u* son and Mr. B<l. Graham the Op
position Partners.

The nomination for the vacant posi
tions on the public school board were 
held at the town hall on Wednesday last 
at noon, Secretary Mitchell acting as re
turning officer.

C. Crabb was liyiunatod tor t>t. 
Divid e ward by Rees Price, seconded 
by William Skimnnngs.

Tims. McGillicuddy was nominated for 
St. Patrick’s ward by James Buchanan,

Mr. Crabb) waa confident 1 being rej 
elected in|St. Dsyid’s ward, and heped 
to see Mr. McGillicuddy elected by a 
large majority in St. Patrick's ward on

by dealing with the speeches of Messrs. 
Sesger and Johnston. The former had 
said a great deal about matters he knew 
nothing about, and waa considerably at 
eea on the question of the issue before 
the board. He had wriggled like an 
eel getting skinned, and the difference 
between a lawyer and an eel lay ia the 
fact that the eel was being skinned when 
it wriggled, but that a lawyer when 
wriggling was generally trying to skin 
someone else. The time was when 
Messrs. Sanger and Mslcomson were not 
such firm friends, and that time was 
when both of them were looking for 
the same billet. But Seager, a|. 
though disappointed in the race, hid 
sines that time evidently burned the 
hatchet with the Master in Chancery. 
Mr. Johnston in his rambling remarks

with whom he is associating for tha- -board's proceedings,but that should not 
ta - i deter the honest and upright electorsi. It reminded us of nothing so , “ . .. „ Woj.ia.,1.1- n,.vtfrom voting for him on XX ednesda} next.

as the position of David in the ^ye wanted good men, moral men, hon-

a place as if it were tire opinion of the , a [)0rti,1n „f it was f„r two advertise-
editor, hut is not the work of his brain. 
The voice, in this instance, is* Jacob's, 
but the hairy hand of Esau is visible,and

niants for which The Signal charged 
$2.50. The same advertisements were 

i inserted in the Star, but that journal
betrays the presence of the would-be |charged a4 f„r thcm-74o .more than 
editorial usurper. It is a matter of1 The Signal
email moment to us, who, furnishes the ! We do,pt at the Star feeling a
“ thunder for the Star, but it would be ^ annoyed that it is not free to charge 
wise at the present juncture for the “ as- , what lt pj^es for school work. Nev 
eociate ’ to forbear dealing at wry L'rvit | rthel(.ss we cannot believe that the 
length with the question in which lie ic | pUyjc js inured by the competition, avd 
interestedlargely—the settlement by | certainly there is nothing in the statute

prohibiting it. One thing is certaih,the board of the respective positions of 
tie inspector and principal. Of courso 
we are aw-rre that lie is much troubled 
with etco.thes srriherr.il. Ini; now is Hot 
the time when, and the e lit >ria! c >!- 
unms of the Star is not the place in 
which to giv^ vent to his itching fur 
literary ea.inencV.

This sapient critic starts off by saying 
that Messrs. Crabb and T. McGillicuddy

l:ave each acknowledged the force of 
the protests against them, 
their seats at the board. ” This is an as
sumption or. the past of the “associate 
editor” that the fact's do not warrant 
him in making. Four trustees were pro
teste 1 against: One Bali) for holding 
the dual position of trustee and auditor 
to the board; another (Crabb) for furn
ishing from his store $2.85 worth of 
goods upon the order of one of the 
members of the continuent committee :a

e.nd that is, there was no roguery in the 
transaction. I>. McGillicuddy tendered 
for the jobs in D. McGillicuddy's name, 
arid didn’t cover it up under the name 
ci Ilrown, .Tones or Robinson. D. Mc
Gillicuddy had a perfect right to tender, 
for he was not a trustee, and the law did 
not affect him. Thus. McGillicuddy 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
n.aUer, and the statute was nut violated.

by resigning The public got the benefit of the com
petition by having the work awarded to
the lowest tender.

And here is where the inconsistency 
or stupidity of the Star comes in. If it 
is wrong now that D. McGillicuddy ten
dered successfully against James Mitchell

DEAR COLORED FRIENDS,

WHITE ONES, TOO:
I take this opportunity to let you know whnr 

I am doing, ana what 1 hope I shall do it" you 
will give me your patronage. I have been 
here for about two years, and roy patronage 
among the colored people is smaller than I 
thought it would be. It must be because they 
don't know where I am and what I have to 
sell. I have a variety of groceries and feed, 
such os oats and corn. I have flour in the 
sack and barrel, and to sell by the pouhd ; also 
corn meal. I keep my prices with the other 
groceries of Chatham. Now, friends, I hope 
you will give me a call, and see if you can't 
give me a boom. The winter is approaching, 
and I see 1 must launch out in the deep, or 
stay on shore. J have been told that a man in 
business never loses anything by advertising, 
so I thought I would give it a trial, and I hope 
it may be proven by seeing the people flocking 
to uiy grocery. I am your humble servant.

Edmund Munro Mendenhall.
Hunton's Block. No. V, King-st., Chatham.

nonce.
much as the position of David in the 
Cave of Adullam. David was a rather 
reputable person, but he was forced on 
that occasion to fraternate with indi
viduals not of a particularly high moral 
standing. Every man the Cave of Adul
lam was not of an immoral and un
righteous stamp, but everyone had a 
grievance of sum* kind. And so it is 
in this case. One or two respectable 
men have seen tit to go in cheek by jowl 
with the ringsters, and the ringsters are 
doing their best to claim the odor of 
respectability which attaches to their 
newly-found allies We. for our own 
part, are perfectly willing that the 
“clique” should derive all the comfort 
possible from this fact, feeling assured 
that the sober common sense of the 
voters of St. Patrick’s ward will give 
them a complete set-back on Wednesday 
next.

The result was wonderful, and the col
ored philosopher began to get customers 
whom he had not known before. He 
waxed opulent and grew happy. His j SOUND SCHOOL LAW.
days were spent in profitable trade, and : ^ /„llowillg ietter shows that
his evenings were broken m upon to a the position taken by-Messrs. McGilli- 
great extent with counting up the profits j uuddy and Crabb, that the Board had 
of the day. Week by week we scanned , t]le p„wer to appoint either the Inspecter 
the Chatham newspaper, for although we j ()r pri|lcipal to make the pronU)tion ex.

Sutherland Malcmtison, was nommât-1 had claimed .hat he (Mr. McG.) had vot
ed bv R W McKenzie, seconded by I e.l illegally at the board for chairman. 
Cha/ Seager ir j H Jdhnston s legal knowledge waa equal

Ed Graham was nominated by F. W. to his assurance it would not be long be- 
Jchnston, seconded by H. Clucas. fore he would be a county judge

After a poll had been demanded the |,; Laughter.) Mr. M. V. Cameron had 
spe iking was proceeded with.

Mr. Buchannan said that he supported 
Mr. McGillicuddy because lie believtd 
him to he the best qualified man for the 
position. He had sat last year at the 
boird with Mr. McGillicuddy and could 
endorse every word and action of that 
gentleman. It was true that Mr Mc
Gillicuddy had gained the animosity of 
the clique which had disgraced the

given an opinion to the schojl board 
which bore out every contention put for
ward hy the speaker, and as between 
Mr. Cameron's ©pinion nnd that of Mr. 
Johnston, he vould prefer to abide by 
that <>f the former. Ho here quoted the 
opinion. He was sorry Mr. Johnston 
was not present to get enlightened. Bub 
it was just like Johnston to tire a shot 
behind a man’s hack and then to run 
away. Tiio speaker then explained the 
the trustee «imbroglio at great length, 
ami produced documentary evidence on 

j behalf of his contentions. The bugaboo 
about D. McGillicuddy’» printing con
tract was a herring his opponents were 
attempting to draw actoss the scent, tu 
hide both Butler's corrupt ion and Ern

est men and men who were not afraid to 
stand up and battle for the right. XX ith 
regard to the newspaper attacks made 
against Mr. McGillicuddy s right to in- ^ 
sert advertisements, «fcc., for the school , bury'e inefficiency. With regard to tho 
he might just say that no corruption had j contract he might say that he had not 
been established, and his action in the | violated thè statute. He had no

interest in the contract, he had re
ceived no profits either directly or
indirectly, and hud nothing to do with 
the matter in any way « rshape. Money 
hud been saved by the jobs beiog let by 
tender, and it was in the public interest 
that such work should be done in that 
manner. He dared anyone to state that 
lie had acted in a corrupt or unlawful 
manner so far as the tenders were con
cerned. He closed by saying that, if

transaction was that of an honorable 
man. He (Mr. Buchanan) had been 
with Mr. McGillicuddy at the board,and 
knew that if the people failed to elect 
him, they would lose one of the best 
trustees thev ever had. There were men 
on the board who should be turned out 
for dishonorable acts, but Mr. McGilli
cuddy was not one of the numl>er. He 
hoped to see him elected by a large ma
jority on Wednesday next. , .

Mr. Seager next spoke in favor of Mr. elected, he would endeavor to have the 
Malcomson, whom he praised highly. He j schsol matters of the town attended- to 
then got on to the school question, better than in tlie past, and would see to* 
through which he floundered for about j it than in the tune to come the principal 
fifteen minutes. As Mr. Seager was ] of the school would be made to conform 
talking a good deal from hearsay, wc | more to the lines of good example, in 
will not humiliate him by publishing the the interest of the children, tnan had 
nonsense which lie gave vent to. He j previously been the case, 
said, however, that Morton and Buchan- Mr. Malcomson made a speech of » 
an were excellent trustees, that Mr. : very temporizing character. If he were 
Thos. McGillicuddy should be turned elected lie would endeavor to act in a fair 
out, although lie hud been guilty of no and impartial manner. He took an in
corrupt act, and that lie Mr. S ) was go- terest in school trustee work, and had 
ing to purvo tho hoard of John Butler had expedience <-f tlio duties. If Mr. 
and other dishonest trustees. Mr. Seag- ; McGillicuddy were elected the old scenes 
er was very amusing at times, especially , would b<* îepeatvd, and he believed that 
when most serious. I the public interests would be best served

Mr. Morton replied to Mr. Seager, and. by not electing him. He did not enter 
exposed his ignorance of the position of i at any length iutQjJie questions at issue, 
affairs at the board. It was only u short■ Alter an address of about fifteen • run
time since Mr. sSvager had told the speak- ' utes from Mr. E l. Graham in which he 
er that he approved of the course of Mr. went for the old board on general princi

ple, the meeting was brought to a close.

Bayfield.

didn t know personally the colored man amination, was a sound one. The course 
who put in the advertisement, yet we | suggested by the minister is exactly that 
to k a decided interest in his enterprise, t clanneil by the above named trustees at 
and kept gazing eagerly at the Banner I the school management committee meet-j 
to see if the old man would break out in ' ;ngi aml before the board 
a new spot. He did. A fe.v weeks age ; . Ueir anl directed by the Hun. \
he made an addition to his advertise- j the Minister of Education to ncknow- 

in April, at midsummer and in December j raent, and in that addition he g ive some ! ledge the receipt of your letter of the
last, how did it come that Mitchell did aolid reasons in favor vf advertising. He J'th. 8ta'e in liis opinion Morton) had served on the -n .. , .. . .

l'rsicn m ,., mill nr.dw ,1 , , , , ... . , . I the intention of the regulations will be lMr- MoHon) nad »t.r\ea on trie , fhe new council met on Monday andno. raise exui a mild protest against the hlild boen through the mill and knew how | bcet „Wrve<l if ti|e W.i will them- board with Mr. McGill,cuddy, and he j ll1adv a c!eilll ,weep of the utticers H.
transact ion f Did the « fur ever give the the gristing was done. Here are tip* ! selves make such a regulation as to the i could safely endorse what had beeu said j Hunter, having resigned the clerkship a
faintgst squeak that a great wrung was | which the colored philosopher- | promotions ns they .on ay àtié; fit in<ii)b cir- ! °f h'9 abilities ns a trustee and a gentle- j few weeks ago and gone to London, John

and advertising, which being perpetrated upun tho ratepayers i „riir»r to hi* advertisement • i cuinstances of their. ecBTotil. By a resold^'jTpan hy Mr. Buchanan. Hear, hear-. Whiddom was appointed to that office,‘ wing L the fact <>m D. McGillicuddy |‘ZS 1°J ‘ »»<*« «« -tho** of tfiè W. | b„, he did not »ui, the ,,w board and he
ful that I van say this, tlmt 1 «<•<• 1 haw not regulations chap. 11, reg. o, sec. 194, 1 nos. Mcoillicuüdy a .is nut guilty ui was disuns.-vd and XV. A. Morrison sp

an b sec 40, > of the public schools Act, j doing any corrupt act, and the public re- j pointed. Ben Higgins, (he old assessor,
the board in a town may require the ! ceived a benefit by Mr. D. McGillicuddy w;v8 ]vft .-ut in the cold and Chas. Meyers
Inspector to perform such duties as may I tendering against the St ir for the work. .)et m his place. Jas. Thompson, treas-
t I'll 11* I 1 rTl. n ... — 1 — ... n.. i ^ .VI .1 . j . ... V ' . V*. . 1 .. 1.1 o 1 • . ■ n. v —— —; oe desirable, i our obedient servant,

Alex. MarlinV., Secretary.
moral of the foregoing is: If yi>u have ___ _____

McGillicuddy at the hoard. (Hear, 
hear). There must surely be some rea- I 
son for his present sudden and miracu
lous conversion to a different opinion. 
He (Mr. Morton) had served on the 
board with Mr. McGillicuddy, and he

third T. McGillicuddy) fur 
worth of printin
is not prohibited by statute ; and a
fourth (Butler) for systematic,i.iv, wi!- had tendered «at a lower rate than «lames 
fully and corruptly breaking the law by | Mitchell ' No, no 1 Why ' Simply 
furnishing goods t.. the board through because the Star knew that the whole 
himself and others the “ associate *‘d:- .affair was “straight as a string,” as tire 
tor being one of the gang at prices in . saying id. If this matter is wrong now, 
excess of real values,to the tune uof over j ^ was wrong then ; and if wrong* then 
$40. Tho evidence against Ball was the j wliy t]ie ,sv,r „<>t expose it - Why ? 
fact that last year lie audited the trustees ! Well, the answer is an easy one : The 
accounts, and had therefore contravened tendering was a perfectly legitimate 
the act by having ‘ viigagemeut or vm- , transaction, and the Star knew that such 
ploy ment " with the board of which he j waB the case. It knew that Thus. Me- 
was a member* that against trustee (ijllicuddy had no connection with the 
Crabb was that lie had billed the I tendering, in any way, 
board with an account for $2 85, and re- 8uUnd on the subject, 
ceived payment therefor : the testimony Then, why does the 
against McGillicuddy was that the news- ^he question now ? The

and it gave no

paper with which he was euimected had 
been paid $3.75 for > vinting and adver
tising—a matter over which lie had no 
control ; and that against Butler was con
tained in two items- one in which, in 
collusion with Allan Embury, the princi
pal of the school, he had done business 
with the schools at advanced rates on 
goods, and the oîlier, where

/• open 
answer is not

| far to seek. John Butler lias corruptly 
, broken the law, and the cry is raised 
; against McGillicuddy so that in the 
i clamor against the latter, the corruption 
of the former will be lost eight of But 
the scheme will not work. Even the 

; bitterest opponent <»f Thomas McGilli- 
I cuddy will ii"t dare to say tha: there has 

had sup- been any corrupt intent on his part, |

lost anything by advertising. 1 "have seen 
many persons at my Grocery that I had not 
.seen before, so I thought I would add this to 
inY advertisement to show you all that I do 
heartily thank you all for your patronage. 

But little more needs to be said. The

.vo quoi: cm.
The letter of M. C. Cameron, Q.C., to 

tisement as you do your bank cheque, I the board, clearly points out that there
just as if you were responsible for it.jcan.be no quorum with four members j and soecial abiii;y for tlie woik.

goods of a particular grade t * » sell, let 
the people know it. Write your adver-

Say what you want, and quit when .you 
are through. Deal squarely, and let the 
customers know that you w^int to see 
them early and often. And if you take 
ear aavice in this respect the making of 

on your will is likely to be quite a chore for 
the 1 iwyer who draws it tip, n account 
of the dead loads of wealth which you 
will be in a position to transmit to pos
terity. Selah ! We have spoken.

Tho-following hqp r wabsent from their seats, 
is the clause, and was made in reference 
to the likelihood ot four members being 
unseated :—

If all these parties abst.iin from 
ing, or if you decline to receive their 

votes, there would be no quorum, and 
i n<> business could be done, and I under-, 
j stand no business was really dune, by 
; reason of such protests.

The statements made m the Star last , brer, was set aside and T. J. Marks put 
week were not truthful on this phase <^f i in his office. John Ferguson was made 
the controversy. If the ratepayers of j constable.
the ward wanted to be championed by a : w,..iT t-> ti , • , •good man they co.,1,1 nut elect a better 1 .. W",T I ^ noUe?} “ the
trustee than Thus. McGill,cuddy, s „>»„ I 5 1 , Up°n the ed,tors
ot sound morals, clean S|.e.,ch. clear h,si,, 1 1'E S"..n*l hy an anonymous corre.-

, nnd ,necal ability for the wuiki Hear, '1 " ent that »'i***r; rhe, ^"«pon- 
I. x J dent makes créât pretence of familiarity

. , , -, with those about whom he writes, al-hnston a hneter) said ,, , . , . ’McGillicuddy thou^*l“e.18.comParat,vely unknown. HisJohnston (a
that Messrs. Crabb and McGillicuddy wi, w w « / 1h vl sat ami voted a, the board illegally. n.eme.“ "hmti 'Vn>‘.« » ™»ker

~ J of w.nues.) and he(He
Ball,

is a plant true to 
name. He is a little, red-headed Dublin 
“Jackeeh ’—at least that part of ins head 
that isn’t like a billiard ball is as red as 
the “huh of Hades. ” He has c« visible 
means of-support, but is supposed to eko 
our a miserable existence'on some funds

'“tmgvnt while the most lenient can not»>lied certain goods to the
committee, of which he was n member, 'cmdorsay that Butlers transactions are 
and had the account sent ;u and paid in what is known .as “straight. ” 
the name of Biown Bros., Toronto. x\*e have gone thus fully into this

When the protests were nniue, Ball ; nntter because it has been said that The 
made a warm speech and waxed eloquent. Smnal dare imt discuss the question of 
He believed it was th^ dn'y of cveiy im- t|ltî tenders. The reason why wu did 
j>eachcd member «.f tiie b >urd to go again Uut discuss the tenders before was because I inclined U 
#to the polls, and free himself from the j they were not brought in question when 
(faintest suspicion «.f taint. >or his own the pretest was made against _Mr. Me 
part he was willing to do * », and at

AX UNHOLY ALLIAXCE.
Mr. Thos. McGillicuddy has recently 

c une very promimently before the peo
ple <>f Goderich. F<

i been looked upon as a comparatively 
moderate and respectable member of 
society, but in an evil moment he al
lowed himself to lie elected to tlie school 
beard, and in his capacity of trustee was 
forced to take issue with Mr. John 
Butler and others of the clique who were 

run” the board in a high
handed manner. With regard to his 
qualifications for public position we are

never made reference to trustee 
or “Chalk” Butler in this respect).

He had moved Mr. Graham because lie 
thought Mr. Crabb should he opposed. 1 
lie would aho*îike to see Mr. Thomas 
McGillicuddy off the hoard. The spoak- 

i er evidently was not posted on the hues- 1 , V 1 ?"ti-,,,. ami getting s little mixer), dosed ' vq-h * ‘U ‘Ï" °‘1 cou',tr7-
without even saying a g“..d word fur the *Vhine-Wnght has never been known to
candidate whom he had nominated p'r". "" h"T. pe""y "mcc bf ca™°

Mr. Clucas didn’t enter the arena at • itw?e f »,ldrt ”*«» ‘ the broad 
Messrs. Crabb tnd McGillicuddy had no all. What l,e had t,. say he whisneret' , °‘ 1 rov,do,ice he would now be

| right tu sit at the hoard and vote fur to the people near him. ‘ j ,'.eg '1.ec,de-1 1"tcrcat '» lhe
! chairnrin ■„ thev had dune and told the I Ml Crabb, the veteran trustee, was g/he council concern-

year, past he ha, h and t,.Id the mg ti e establishing „f a poorlmnse m
-s i electors such action was illegal. Mr. J»ecount „f ,|le troubles at the H rul’

F. XV. Johnston state-1 at the school i 
trustee nomination on Wednesday that..

tailed" account of the troubles at tho ' “n"'"’ ,f -V"J’ .s,r' ?v.®r c]olnl° toour 
McGillicuddy said Mr. Johnston was not I board, and said that tho present- j.rinci-1 mU8tl ,1(’î,!iul î0J<>0,k UP <,ur

1 - - 1 z‘ and original XVhat is It. It can
seen at any time between nine in the

, ,, , , , board composed of Ball, Butler and u"'ri,i:,£ “"J1 eleven at night travening
less Johnston a opiui.m on the quest,on | NlchoUol ;,ld t|]ls tri<1 lvallted rull m,r broad street, between the hotels.
’• . - con | 1 cannot better describe it than by saying

na- : ^ ^ man, but isn't oiie ;
but ^ U bald-headed, red-fringed and ferret

eyed ; it walks with one claw grasping

talking like a lawyer, and when it came j pal of the school was, to a great extent, , ^ 
to his turn to speak showed how worth- responsible. 1 here was a clique at the

encc. But lie didn t.
Crabb had not kno.vmgly broken rhe 

law., but the law had been broken. He 
was willing to go back to the elect vs fur 
enduwition. He resigned at tLa first 
opportunity.

McGillicuddy was of opinion that no 
roan should remain under a cloud, even 
if he considered that he was innocent, 
and was willing t > resign his seat, con
fident that no corrupt intent could be I 
laid against him.

Butler did a let «d blustering, but j 
•lung to office with the frartic clutch of : 
one who knew that if he went It. the 
•lectors his chances for “feathering his ' 
Beet *' out of the school were gone and 
gone foreven.

Crabb and McGillicuddy

j GiUicuddy, and c mscquently they were 
i not factors in the discussion. X\"e deal 
with them now because, they have been 
brought int'i tht discussion by the Star# 
ru*w leadei-writer, and we flatter our
selves that iie will not ha willing tu 

i further discuss them, in*w that we have 
1 given the true history in cumection there 
with.

XX'e don’t think the ratepayer* will 
find Thus. McGillicuddy guilty of a crime 
because D. McGillicuddy, by tendering, 
saved the town from paying several dul 
lais extra to the Star.

was by reading the following paragraph 
from the written opinion of M. C. Came
ron, Q C., the solicitor for the board, 
taken from the document in the pos
session of the board : -

.5. The question noxv is:—No

matters to suit themselves. The1 
duct of some «f these had been of 
ture disgraceful in the extreme, uuv . ^
neither Mr, McGillicuddy nor himself jB^e
hid. contributed to the disgraceful ! “t.:,n'>Se ,?nd the r,th*r hoWitiR on to s 
scenes. If an example were to be made | ". ,,De®n ur 8ma^ twig av a stick ; ’

action j „f the ull’endinz persons thev would have ! . Jt canuvor®“s* «''though from its
debarred from giving him the praise that j having been taken by any authority to to seek elsewhere, lt had beeiVv said 9liariin” °ne would take it to be a blood 
we would accord him were his relations declare these seats vacant, have the trus- ; against him that the law had been vio- 8UU ,n^ I , it Is addicted greatly to
with Tun Signal not of so close a nature. tfes l)mtv8tel *&{n* » ri«ht to take I Uted, in that goods had been furnished | c^l1,,,“Flvn akuh.»ï..- \ eritas.
, . .. . , i i i . t/heir seats and exercise the ordinary fr,,m hie store for the schools. A small m--------
but we can say that he is looked upon by functions of their office ? I am of the j bill of goods—some $2 85 worth—had ^ t,EBE<*. Jan. ^b.- Twenty thousand
his brethren of the press as being a c >m j opinion that they have ; no seat has been been furnished, but it was upun the.! C°Pje? °‘ the ”3ot.t Aet Drinted in French,
patent journaiirt and a straightforward declared vacant,no steps have keen taken j order of Mr. Butler, and he Cinbh) had 'fVU the iln<1<,1'’,ement of hie grace
man. As we before saia, m an evil mo- !to dec,la.re a 8eal ^cmt’ an,t h re<luir0* | had nothing to do with it. However ! w,„ ^ prepared, and

a good deal more than a mere protest to ; when it was pointed out that the statute I ibsuvd in a few days.
* vacate any seat. % - - -

It is no wonder that Mr. Johnston | mid was again before the electors. Mr. ttederlch Marhei*
disappeared without waiting to hear a 
reply to his nonsensical contention.

As we before saia, in an evil mo
ment he allowed hi» friends to elect him 
to a position on tlie school board, and 
because lie would not tamely submit to 
have the deliberations of that body done 
otherwise than “decently and in order” 
ho has been singled out by the ringsters

Goderich. Jan. 'Jfl. 1885.
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Reeve Patrick Kelly, <>f Blyth, was
on the board and their partisan* outsi Jo elected warden on Tuesday last. There 
as an object for attack. When lie re- was the usual amount <>f trickery indulg- 
cently resigned I.is position, on a legal ed in in. getting him the office, and tl;e

wire-pullers deserve his hearty thanks.The Legislature ot Ontario met met! , , « .1 . I quibble, and determined tc.again goto
on XXvdnesdav, and the House of Coin- ,, ,, . . . .the poll, an enord was made to bring oat; nions wàs formally opened on Thursday I ^ ... « . . . . , rJ 1 I opposition m St. Patricks ward, but ready compacted for

without avail. After a number of pro- ivardenship. Counting, The parliamentary, debates will low fillhonest 1, .tv „ ■ tlfe aching void in the daily papers, and i . . ... ,, , . , . .. , ,ten,were Willing to face the public ; Ball • 1 ‘ minent ratepayers of tne ward had been Hatching is slow work
ordeal, the rcq-Lut political edirorials wiL be the I asked to vprr.se him without effect, Mr. theaitio.is c.f soun ofsnd Butler dared i o . endure.th 

go wuvh for that pkas* iLv is

I had been infringed on lie had resigned 
land was again before the electors. Mr.
: McGillicuddy had also been related
! against, a* d so had Messrs. Butler and j Wheat. (Fall) 5 bush........
j Ball. Mr. McGillicuddy had resigned ' Wheat, (red winter) >• busii 
like a man, but the others had coward. ; wte.f-Xwiv ’
like clung to their «.theca,feartul lest the ! Flour, (fall) v vwt.........
ratepayers would retire them when they i Elour* ♦mixed)» cwt.........
appeared at the poll. ti„ far aV O^VbSh8
Mr. McGillicuddy was concerned 1 He*s, y bush ............ .......
the spirit of the law had uutMjeen violât-1 pîflîïl? aU,sl1 i................
ed, nnd the public had been the gainers Hay. v ion Us ‘

Ifis pnJerstood that two men have al- I by the competition. The hoard had got ! j*,li,er. V n, " e „ le
the next year’s j the examination papers for $11 for which ! vKces!.Unpa<:kc,il * "oz .........  *' J® '* 0 20
chickens before ** formerly paid 8->8_ Mr. Me- ! Shorts. » ton ,2 oi « 00 to

. ... ! Gillicuddy had been o.ie ot the best trus ......................... 10 00 '‘01)00compared »>th tee, lle known ^ ,||u b,wril in ,.v,r! liZ’vcm .:
v.ir blossoming t’.veutv yeatv, and jju.l always l»«»eu conr- ^ •• .........................  .....) 3 ,*io •• 3 50

0 W <# 0 81 
0 78 « 0 81 <1 fiO «* 0 02 
2 00 (# 0 00 
2 00 (Ü 0 00 
2 25 «9 0 00
0 :io @ 0 30
0 « (* 0 58 
0 Ô0 « 0 52 
0 :to Û9 0 85 
U 00 (If 10 00 
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